1 . I ntr o d uctio n：
Congratulations on your purchase of PihsiangƯ Solar LED Lamp. To ensure the fully functional and
long-lasting uses of this Product, Fig. 1 shows pertinent components. Please read thoroughly the following
instructions before start using this product.
2 . Fu nctio n al Features：
2-1 For night illumination, casual reading, courtesy, wall-mounted and camping.
2-2 Compact, light weight and portable.
2-3 Direct sun-light charging for all possible uses.
2-4 No plug-in charging for safety and zero carbon-emissions.
2-5 Copy-right protected by four world patents including parts or exterior design.
2-6 Continuous operation for 8 to 10 hours after direct sun-light charging for 5 to 8 hours; the operational
hours may vary due to seasonal change of sun-light intensity.
3 . Specificatio ns：

3-1Two-position power switch.
3-2High-efficiency silicon solar panel.
3-3High-efficiency world-patented C-LiFePO4 battery made by PHET.
3-4High-illumination power white-light LED.
3-5Voltage balancing board protection.
3-6Operational temperature from -20 to 60 degree C.
3-7Dimensions as 203 mm by 105 mm by 68 mm when fully folded.
3-8Net weight approx. 420 gram.

4 . Ap pea ra nce：

Fig. 1

※ Copy-right protected by four world patents on parts including exterior design.

5 . No r mal- usage I nstructio ns：
5-1 For functional operation, solar panel must face toward direct sun-light and charge it for 5 to 8 hours
before use.
5-2 Unfold the product and make the solar panel facing down as the base; or, use the hook on the base for
wall-mount purposes. Make sure the product is completely secured for long-time operation.
5-3 Turn-on the power-switch and pull up the arm for proper angle of illumination. Adjust the knobs if it is
necessary.
5-4 Turn-off the power-switch whenever the light is not in use. Must turn off the light while charging.
5-5 Stay away from flames or combustibles during charging or operating.
6 . Mainte na nce：
Do not disassemble any parts on the product. Clean with damped cloth on the exterior. Try to keep regular
charging once a month if not in regular uses.
7 . Pr o d uct Wa r ra nty：
7-1 One-year limited warranty under normal uses on the power LED and battery.
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c.Operations not following this instruction manual.
※ PMMC reserves all rights to change the wording and specification without prior notice

